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to Ignore It while I worked tor my 
rightful piece ; end I wee turning 
beck to that other fiercely hated life, 
when I eew Oonetence. From the 
very first moment 1 loved her—how 
well, yon mey judge, when I per
mitted her to lift me out of my 
poverty end her femily'e ecorn. 
When e proud men does thie he can 
give ho greater proof of hie loyalty 
end love. But out of the endurance 
of those thinge was born the deter
mination to secure for her higher 
honors, greater wealth, than would 
have been here as the wife of another 
man, who wee her equal, ee the 
world reckons equality. She could 
not understand, my gracious, noble 
wife, I should feel thus, for to her 
there can be no high and low where 
love exists. She would have been 
as happy with me in a hovel, as she 
is in the beautiful home, that I—"

But the sentence broke upon his 
lips, for not less appalling than a 
thunderbolt from the cloudless, 
moonlighted sky, was the swift recol
lection of whom his listener was. 
He clutched his hands fiercely over 
the arms of the chair and gasped for 
breath ; then, by a supreme effort, 
he regained possession of himself, 
and went on hastily, to draw her 
attention from hie abrupt pause :

“The beautiful home that I have 
made for her. She would have been 
as true in poverty as in riches, as 
contented in oblivion as in honor.”

assistance of her prayers, nay, it it 
were necessary, the sacrifice of her 
life, to help one of those eonle back 
from the gull ol sin and disbelief to 
the holy shore of repentante and 
truth ?"

"And yon will not desert me then?
No matter who may counsel you to 
do so ? Not even if your own heart 
should join with the voice of another 
in calling you from the work of sav
ing me ?”

She had never heard such tones in 
a voice as those in which George 
Martins asked that question, a ques
tion which she but faintly compre
hended, but which intuition warned 
her had a meaning beyond the 
words. His magnetic eyes were 
fixed on her and seemed to compel 
her answer.

“No oue will counsel me against 
this work," she said, striving weakly 
against the fatal power he appeared 
to have cast over her.

'But it any one ever should thus 
counsel you ?" he urged. She felt 
her soul beating blindly, as a bird 
might do when attacked in the night; 
but she forced her lips to answer.

"I should disregard such counsel." 
“You promise me this ?"
Then, against these compelling 

tones, she heard Worthington's sad 
voice calling.

“You promise ?" The question 
was repeated.

“I promise," she said, and she 
wondered why she should shiver 
when he took her hand and pressed 
it to hie lips. He rose, and walking 
to the end of the veranda, stood for 
a long time gazing out upon the 
moon-lighted hills that shut in 
White Sulphur from the level blue- 
grass land. When he returned to 
hie chair, his face was calm, hie 
voice natural, as, reseating himself, 
he said :

“ It has always been a part of my 
belief that those losses, of which we 
are not the wanton causes, will be 
made good to us by fate in some 
future hour, if we have but insight 
enough to see her hand when she 
holds it out to us. I counted it one 
of the supreme losses of my life, that 
my cousin Gerald, because of his im
placable foe, hid his little girl from 
my love and protection. I loved the 
child and when both parents were 
dead I longed to take her into my 
heart and home, as it she had been 
my own daughter. 1 searched for 
her, sought her in high places and 
low, far and near. When at last I 
found her dead, n sadness came to 
my life that has never departed, 
Often I looked on young girls and 
wondered if Amy would have been 
like them, if she had lived. Yet 
never found I one that was my ideal 
of what she should have been, until 
that New Year's night at Mrs. Barton’s 
party, when I first saw you. Her 
hair and eyes like yours were dark, 
and though but a child, she had your 
regal carriage. I said to myself, 
“ Amy would have been like to her I" 
and 1 begged Mrs. Barton to introduce 
me. I yearned to hear your voice, 
meet your eyes, for so I felt Amy 
would have spoken to me, looked 
upon me. Nor was I deceived. I 
knew that fate had brought across 
my path the one woman, who, of all 
on earth, could fill that vacant place 
in my heart, be to me all that lost 
Amy might have been. Yes, perhaps 
more. This night you have done for 
me all that a daughter would have 
done, it God had seen fit to bestow 
upon me such a blessing. Now, 
Teresa, tender girl, true woman, be
lieve me when I say that it your 
place in my wife's heart is next her 
son s, as your place in that son’s 
heart is first, her husband holds you 
not lees dear. As a father would I

the mystery of the all-too percep
tible change, but he knew that the girl 
would not be so adept at conceal
ment.

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

do to home. Slack (1. e. conceal)
'em under yonr pillow or yon'll mise 
'em lomorrer." In a minute Phil's 
demeanor changed and he put out 
hie hand. "Thank yon," was all he

proceeded to put this newly found d,#5- box „e®*,‘e‘n‘n8 r.°T* 
friend's advice into practice. Soon oe°dle*- It.,on WA* 
he was ready to crawl in when he ?5.d „bBC,K Jîf 4b* *ake
remembered his prayers. Kneeling tb*8 e°?’ f lb® M Fb** n,°* 
down he said the simple prayers his 8“®*,od hlra ,^ b8' Then he added 
good mother had taught him so with a •mile. It shard to back up in 
many years ago and then climbed “. ,bah V ,Pbi d*d n0‘ understand 
into the cot. Hie slumbers were ‘hie as he did not know what a habit 
broken many times by fresh arrivals ?eB?,VBve^8 a =a8t0™:. How®verJ 
whose drunken brawling and horrible b\ d‘d *' dl”ct8d and ,tbeJ1C"r|fd 
language came often from the ofiloe. îbe b°? to,tbe a°d,DK b*
At last he slept and did not wake ‘°/e„tbe door fwbe“ Phl* "*• 
till someone moved on the other “ “ to «° °°‘ n‘° «1® chapel,
side of the room and upset *“»„ ,“ ™ln”te 'a‘d ,th*
a chair. He had no watch ”°nk' D°u t be offended f l 
to see the time but judging by a*k. tathat rDuda qu,Be‘io°' A1" 
the light that struggled through the righ‘’ ,ald.PhU'„ wi’* n°w~ 
panes of the dirty window it was "8? * y°U ba,ngry? The blood
about 7 or 7 30, After dressing Phil ruehed to fhll“ and bo a“;
again knelt to ask God's blessing on 8”8red ang,ily- T*11**1®411 I 
his search for work, and then, having Then seeing the hurt look on the 
washed as tar as seemed possible others face, he said, Forgive me, I 
amidst the filthy surroundings of £ld ™ " “a ? b85ade and 1 <V“
offlce°of Th6*01 ace*'aS a^dtb™ monk'' oomB "itb ™®'' Once more 
he found behind the desk to take Phil fol'°"ed down the U“*? stair- 
care of hie clean shirt, etc., and he way and then across a yard into an-
After^wrapphm them*'in a^ newsoaner «““moTe monks” TentZ

and scribbUng hi, name thereon Phil "^erV" Taîdue^monk
now went into the street. The sun Ple“e ,i* he58'. 8ald tbe “?nk 
was shining and things looked quite dr6ri”i10ut * cha>r before a spotless 
clean and good after the dirt of the d8al table °n.wh!,cb several dishes, 
night. After looking over the Help P1'®3' a m°“®nt’
Wanted column in the various papers 8ald^hil, You think I m a Catholic 
displayed outside the newspaper ™d I„m X ™ ® Presbyterian, " and 
offices and finding nothing he could tb®.n he blushed. The monk smiled 

. ByHerbB.1 c. a. Edw.rds, s»n Fr.ncmco do he once more started on the daily “d ™d ln ‘bat sweet voice that
Philip Vaughn eat meditating on round of the employment offices. m®JSer's had'°so manv^vears” aco

the bench nearest the drinking Nothing doing," was the invariable „ Th t d Bot matt Q b , dfountain in Union Square Park, San response, and so at noon Phil had J"™ “°e “eîpyom” So ÆS
Francisco. His hands and feet were entered a small restaurant and pur- ' ate whatwasulacrd
cold from the chill, fog which hung ”b“ehdutswhioh lowe»! h^nanZ More him which though “ain was
low over the city and made the doughnuts which lowered hie capital iabt a (t biB iono fc-at frommoon's light spectral and fitful. On bynB°otb" .Zted^to walk""»^6 ‘-‘metis. Whilst he ate* the other 
a bench not far away sat a woman lonoh Phil started to walk-any- monk„ moved atound at their dutiaB, 
nursing a small child that, wrapped in where—it did not matter where. BnaBkin- it at all in a iow voica 
some sort of a shawl, still whimpered Downmarket street and up Golden ^hen B?’iength he ' had finished, the 
with the cold. The light, such as it «“te ave he went and presently, for monk taturngd trom Bome othet door
was, revealed a young face under a no reason that he knew of, he than the one they had entered by
rather tawdry looking hat. The ““saed the street and there and Beeing that Phil had finished, he
drees was not to be called cheap and stood before him the Franciscan said Do you wieh to retarn to the
yet something about it spoke of the °h“*ch_b®TerBl pe°P‘e^ar?e °”‘.aud Church or shall I take you to the 
bargain counter. The shoes, with 8°“® "e?ni, p 4 street ?" Phil thanked him tor his
their high heels askew and their Phil, and in he went. Although P.o dinner and aBkad that he might re
cheap buckles, looked pathetically in- testant, and strictly trained in the turn to the Church. As they got to 
adequate to combat the city mud bigoted opinion so prevalent in the the (oot of the Btairway Phil stopped 
that had leaked into hie own boots “?a4 t?”n^n°,t „lb®em'dd e. ”®e„Vrom and without weighing his words told 
these last few days. bad °.°“e'Pb“ bad a'”ay® the monk of hie prayer and wbat had

Since leaving the hotel in the Lake . y followed. “ I am going back to thank
Tahoe region where be had been ^ b Pi ™v8® tha . bhol^ dn,b!! Saint Anthony now and ask him to
employed for the summer Philip had ^ «et me a job,"-this with a smile,
tried every hotel that looked him in aboT?^b"8‘l“ " You'll get it, I'm sure" was the
the face from almost every block of ^!1o 8d°n«, hinîhla reply. "Well good-bye," said tbe boy,
this city; for the coming of the fair a g®°41e“a°'"b°' a/tar dl„pp‘n* hia “I don't know your name, but mine is 
had caused a crop of hotels to spring ° nHnn LoLnînt'« phlliP Vaughn." “ That s a Catholic
up on all sides. Failure after failure „ name," remarked the monk. ' May be,"
had staggered him till at times he ' n h ^ said the boy, " but I am a Protestant
almost felt that a change from the , . ® , . ... and so were my parents who are both
general reply of "No help wanted at Pb“ ™8®d a® b® f® ’°"®d,tbe dead now." "My name is Brother
present," would cause him heart >b??'“18 .'>Id*“«lo'“■ Pedro," said the monk as he took
failure. Employment offices had }°‘d® ba “°08® at,0°c® d^®C‘“d a Phil's hand. "Goodbye and God 
proved equally abortive and ads in !vn‘btPhTl3hbc7n bless you, 111 pray for youl" Phil
the paper which he had answered as h it The man he had followed in égala thanked him and mounted the 
long as he could buy stamps had , „ , .j , stairs and knelt once more in theK * T made off acroee to the other eide of . , 0 .. , . .. , ,never brought a reply save a Loan rr t , chapel. So that is a Brother, eh 1
Offlcecardthathadcausedbitter anger ®Qb‘8 b“rC^bn in'aaseaVnoUar w*“ Pd llke‘° be‘‘k^®pb‘m lf l Y8r8 
after the excitement of racing to his “ , . a. . . “ . "Ï a Catho.ic thought Phil and then
room with the letter. He had knelt fr.°” Hioh^ Gar rnn* having made a short prayer oi thanks-
before his bed and humbly asked blm ,r0=® ‘he High Altar which con giving_Bgain UBing one of the leaf.
that the letter might contain a job— wmfm Phil'oVlv^new hVname^On let8-be r06e aod Ie,t the Church, 
and here was a touting letter from a hPm., 1 ? .7 .ew by na?1.eV fV,n Aa he went down the steps he saw it 
Loan Office when he had already Xr stood'''IVwas raining, so turning back be stood
pawned all he could part with with- altar stood were plaster statues of in tbe veBtibnle holding his cap.
out becoming shabby—and appear 2„hid nn^nel in^whlfeLmMooked Presently a well dreseed lady passed 
ances counted a lot when looking for flashed up once in a while and looked in and glanoing at Phil's boots
a position as room clerk in an hotel. T.ery. p'8tt.l' heaJtilnllv Carved and noticed the burst seams. Opening

but none the less forcibly, requested heart. Surely, he thought, this is all pbn'e7»nd as he stood Pholdine Ms 
him to vacate his apartment and very beautiful. I wish they'd hold a ^ " Hfl 0nene^ h?« mouth to uro
leave his baggage. A chance call to Betvioe so that I could see what they t .. . hp . . , hut all
the house bell and her consequent do, bnt then .tie a week day-but .^iVcame was “Thank You^" and 
absence had allowed him time to ^en all these people moving A pV ,mo.ira hnrwllo of bin lasii ftlfiftn fthirfc 7/ " p ^ . the lady was gone into the Church.
and a eonule o oollars which to- “T3’/”” W6C® kn,eehn8 , at Here was a poser for Phil. He went ana a couple oi collars wmen eo altars and once in a while getting
gether with some socks, he concealed down on one knee as they passed the hot a°d cold by turns and finally 
about his person and left the room £*h^ altar and then some left the p°cfeet'°K th.8 coln.be„ Wa‘krfd9a4 
and the house. His cash at the time ch„,ch. Presently his eyes after mto 5
amounted to 60 cents. Late that admiring the five or six small altars B*-°und till dark he had bo g t a 
night he had entered a gloomy door- and ,be many pictures that stretched !LiBbjn„ to co tbe i0dBiDe
way bearing the sign, beds 15 cents, everywhere (for theFranoiecan church , . , 8. b d _ 1 etcoced
do°w"81525cenU he askedffir a bedof oUv”^ 8° F^espUd aTmaU ctapeHo a“d oaly tb® ,®«.b'1”F low’
0“ “thï1 ÏS" “* 1 ?‘,î‘ “* f”" » "R mÛD Ll,,™™ -nd”,! cm"

b- "ff>" ?«F r'L'XiLT.
pointing to a line near the foot of a ing a small child who had been made o£f tbau j B0 after thinking a few
page much bespattered with ink and by tbe B0nipt0r to smile up sweetly b'a roae Bnd going to the
finger prints. With a feeling of re at the man’s face. On either side of h “ wv\ fnreive
pugnance he had registered his own jba Bman aitar were pyramid like , 0« _ vou' moneT ?" “Indeed
“onTroom BnedWw1th cots°mo.t°of 6kaD^8 C°®ta‘Ding ,many Iight.®d sir ! and the good God reward you for 
long room lined witn cots, most or candlee which people occasionally I'm nieh starved for want

ansÿwî.'a'aîsasi srmDcKJrs;.1: ' 
K'S £é r. ."mV.VS rl*T,„ïï: ‘tM
Bhï.dderéd”nThè“i“f thlpla7eawas caching the small chapel Phil found a°ted the woman. “Yes," said Pbil,

S S» .™!f S“dK ^si-sst£^rsSVi “a"ÏÜS
strugglc^d forthe8asoendan”ywith^a? him thrown out as he supposed, he BVhUe he retraced his steps

earlier period-apparently that day lora him WBB a email leaflet headed le had mad
Going to the window Phil attempted Novana to St. Anthony. What’s a X ve« thirst As he drank he 
to open it when a gruff voice from .. Novana r WBB Phlv, instant d ! Jtifled thimner and “ookiug 
somewhere across the room said: thought. He read on and discovered 4.nw*raB th« bench where he had 
"Leave that window alone; we’re tbe p“ ByBrB wara to ask for iuterces- ‘“Xthe woman and child he saw “n 
frozen already. But I want some B,on and not in the direct worshiP of .h ,i h. a bundie that moved fresh air," replied Phil. "Then bally tha Saint aB he had lupposed. Quite n'^sed to ?he bench qtickly and 
well go out and take your air out- a revelation in its way. He read on th bnndie ODeued it and saw
side," remarked the voice. Seeing till the leaflet was finished and then .h . 0. B tiny child, Inside the
that persistence in his desire would hardly thinking of what he was doing h a, ai60 a Bmall flask whisky
only lead to a quarrel Phil left the be ]ookad up at the face of the Saint thrmoht Phil and opened it. Sure 
window and proceeded to prepare for end said in his own way : “If you can gb tba f,'ltnee 0f cheap whiskey 
bed. A. he placed h e boots under obtai„ anything at all I wish you'd Xt his .eMe oTemeU and mlde him 
the bed a voice from the corner bed get me something to eat and possibly -|„,d(ier i wonder it she has aban-Z:'hlmpM wentaywo0nde°ringe ? Positiou." H.rdiy were t^e words ^Vhe "cMld^thougtphi? ^ Fd
here, rnu went, wonuering wnat formad in his mind when a small v,--- -wbiie and c„
“®nW eaIPe0otn°s8imilaln to°r8hisr own d°os ‘hat he had supposed was part b rapplng the tattered shawl tightly
"„ndaco^,d8it“‘he ’blankets ? .MM «S etp^Æ £££

"Weir1 saw Phil”” what*do°you «“ant T8ge “ .th® aJ‘M' A,t8r.a »°lok Phil took up the role of dry nurse for 
oFm.:- ms tonè, had he bu't kJown f^e îmtiTohlpe^h^^pprZhël Time pM.ed and the woman
it, allowed more ol hie inward die- Phil todTald in a low Dieaeant “ ice did not return, but people hurrying 
gist .t all he hadseenandheardand “L^Sv^X".1 H?i0?':
•mel». ‘hen he Intended. " What with ?" aeked Phil, ‘ With a box l°g„8. tbeJ mada lo0niar remarike
the^ot ''lora7wmtedtÔton8ye7n°° SÎ C“dle'1 b pm v "fl8'”. iP°lnîlng *° At laet it struck Phil that he had 
tolay your°duddeMound llkeVou^d ‘he pa,,a8e Phil 8 flr,‘imDal,e WM better “ do eomethlng," eo getting on

They were waiting to welcome her 
Into their hearte and home. The 
wealth, the luxury, the refinement ol 
that home paieed before her In eoft, 
alluring vision. Life In the white 
house seemed all that the heart oould 
desire. There were rlehes, power, 
honor, position, happiness. There 
wee no lonellneee there, nor poverty, 
nor hard work, nor privations, nor 
the humllletlone which these bring 
to the over sensitive. All the dreams 
of the schoolgirl lying on Loretto'e 
playground would be realized.

But on the fervour and eostaey of 
the thought, memory threw St. John 
Washington's sad voice; and the 
beautiful world she had bullded be
came spectral, sorrow-haunted. She 
ihlvered in the mild night air and 
her heart cried out that it could 
accept no life in which he was not 
included. From wealth and youth 
and love hie voioe was bidding her, 
and her heart was hastening to obey, 
when George Martine’ tense, com 
palling tones were again saying, 
“ Not even if yonr own heart should 
join with the voice of another in 
calling you from the work of saving 
me ?"

to get up and go away but after a 
second glanoe at the pleold, peaceful 
face, be said “ yee," and rising, fol
lowed the men Inside the smell door 
and down a circular flight of steps.

;

By Anna 0. Mraooua
They found a number ol their 

friends and acquaintances at White 
.. „ „ „ „ „ Sulphur, but on the plea of fatigue,

Good bye, said Mrs. Halpin, in q.ereBa made her escape from their 
level tones, for instead of the girl marry 00mpaQy. It was impossible, 
before her, she saw 8t. John Worth- bowaver on auoh a summer night to 
ington as he had looked at her across rama(„ in her room ; so when the 
the table that morning. Teresa lonnd 0j lBughlug voices announced 
turned toward the parlor, where sat the daparture of the young people for 
Preston, his hat in his hand. The a walk| tba B^ole down stairs and 
room had been darkened to keep out B0Ught a laoiudad piece on the wide 
the hot Mey eunihlne, and for this veranda that clroled the hotel, 
both were grateful. Her voice goarcaiy waB ebe seated, when steps 
sounded muffled as §he greeted him, Qn tbe fllJot behind made her turn, 
and hie tones were not clearer as he and a feeling of annoyance or
replied ; then he advanced, and hold^ Bi,rtnkingl Bbe knew not which, she 
ing the open door, bowed her out gaw Qeorga Martins approaching.
Into the hall. As she traversed its Hig baad WBB bent and not until he 
narrow length and crossed the green cangbt the sheen of her ample gray 
yard ehe again seemed to hear the lkicta ,n pBBBing dy he appear to be 
voice in the woods calling, calling. Beare 0f ber presence.
When the carriage turned from the „MUg Martinaz i Are you feeling 
main street out into the turnpike reitad j And have you come down to 
that wound through the new world . the ra0Onlight ? Shall I go 
of song and sunshine, her drooping BWBy j”
spirits began to revive, and for the she could not Btty "Yes," to her 
first time, during the drive, she host, so instead she faintly asked 
turned her eyes on her companion. him tQ taka tba other chair, which 
She met hie lull gaze and the souls he did From tba ordinary begin- 
that thue looked upon each other njng8 0f conversation, they drifted 
through the wlndowe of the hu™Bn into deeper subjects, until he brought 
recognized that now some subtle her to where his thoughts were 
bond united them who previously BfcBtioned.
had been etrangers. It was the kin- „y „ gha Bald “Mr. Martins told 
•hip of sorrow. The question that me that our nomination for the Hie voice failed him and he paused, 
throbbed up from Preiton Martine Governorship is almost certain." Raising hie hand he pressed it over 
heart was hurled back by hie strong ..And , gUpP0Be," he added, with hie eyes to shut out the haunting 
will unasked, and he said instead : hig maenelio Bmiiai “m, BOn also beauty of the face before him.

“ I am glad that you are going to la “that ha tried to diBBuada me T know, I know,” she said softly. 
White Sulphur. The country ie accepting the honor from my Her voice reassured him, and remov-
different from this. You will find . ing hie hand, he continued in hie
hills there and dells and valleys. I p ,.^e gaid he had agkad yon to Bpara former steady voice, though ite tones 
like hilly land because of the low, ycurBe]f and the family the misery of were sadder :
■till hiding places of their valleys 'nother electorBi contest," replied L ®he does not understand. I 
That's another of my fancies, and the truthful Teresa have worked without her sympathy,
he smiled as he made thie first allu Her heater rested an elbow on the not with it. In epite of thie, I have 
■ion to their conversation on that arm of tha chair, and leaning back never faltered in my determination, 
other night. " The hotel itself,” he weal.ily regarded for a silent moment I have carried my place 
went on instantly, stands on the the moon lighted hills. Over the but child! child 1" he broke out, I 
eide of a hill, with another hill facing (e CBme tha voicag 0f the com- have bartered peace here, happiness 
it. Between these two is the spring, that were roaming through the hereafter, for this success,
in a narrow vale. It ie a picture of a deil below ; George Martins sighed As nothing had ever affected her, 
peaceful, secluded, yet beneficial life, eoft, Bnd turcad his attention to not even St. John Worthington e 
that neck of verdant land, stretching tbe ^aitirlg girj voice calling to her in the wood,
below and around the feet ol the . j Cannot exactly say that the Teresa was now touched by the 
hills." worst enemies are of my own house- sorrow of that confession, the eight

Ai he paused, she asked hold, Mise Martinez," he began, “but of that bowed gray head. She could
Are you going to White Sqlphur certainly my wotBt discouragers arc. have thrown herself on her knees 

also?" Every political honor I have achieved, beside him and begged him to let
No, unfortunately for me, he re- cy financial effort I have brought her help to bring back peace to his 

plied, but the fervor of the gallant, tQ a eueoeBBful iBBua> have been heart, pardon to his soul. When he 
which, if light as foam, gives a pleas- worked out in the face of such opposi- raised hie face and looked toward 
ing taste to such implied compli- tion, not the less paralyzing because her, the moon light showed him the 
mente, wae not in his own voice ; in- Biient and often well concealed. Full quivering of her fair face, the tears 
stead, was the sadness of truth. and adequata Bympathy I have never standing in her beautiful eyes He 
" Father is going," and he seemed to received and 1 am a man whose leaned forward and taking her hand, 
throw in the words to fill up the heart orava8 sympathy—sincere, held it tenderly in his, and while his 
awkwardness of the sentence, some Bpontaneoue sympathy—not perfunc- eloquent glance spoke his gratitude 
one must be at home to do the honore . acquiescence with my plane. If *°r her sympathy, bis voice said : 
of the house to the friends T and , had obtained this, what I have Little Teresa, be my friend! 
enemies —whom political aspirants achiaved and gained would have have no friepd, though I am so rich 
may expect at all times. You have bronght me perfect happiness. In- powerful. My wife loves me,
heard, of course,” he concluded, that stead a{ter all my iaborB, j have »nd who loves us thus is blind to 
my father’s name is prominently evet lound the ieave8 of my crown our failings, forgives them without 
mentioned for Governor by the New withered ’ He smiled as he spoke knowing they exist. Not so the 
Court Whigs 1 They predominate m thg concluding WOrde, and the pathos faithful, trusted friend, who bestows 
the party and his nomination is almost it thraw over his face made her counsel with warning, encourage 
certain." heart oniver with pain. Was there me“‘ with pardon. Let me tell you“Will the Old Court adhereutB ^"g9'Secure^ from this blasting ‘hat I have bartered all, all, all, and 

— bring out another candidate ? she miBary ? WaB there do one posses- ‘hat the hope to drown the voice of 
Asked. ..... „ .. Bing happiness, pure and unalloyed ? outraged conscience makes me

I do not think so. We seldom sbe could have cried out that the plunge into the broils and turmoil of 
split up like that, although we do not in o( the world aaB upon her, and polities now, where ,it was, at first, 
expect to receive strong support from i(j wga more tbBn Bhe could endure ; • ‘he worthier deeire to reflect new 
the Old Court men." she longed for death, in that moment, honore on my wife's position and my

When will the convention be tQ daaden her heart against* it for son’s future. Let me tell you,that I 
held ?" ehe asked. evermore I looked forward to old age, when I

“ Next Thursday,” he replied. “you kBOW my wija r Mr. Martins shall no longer be able to find
“ Whom do the Democrats intend faid „ï(m know tbat all her heart nepenthe in this excitement, as the 

bringing out ?" ehe inquired, glad of .g bound about loved oneB friends condemned criminal regards that 
a subject that led eo far away from and home. Give her these, her hour in which he shall pay the
her miserable thoughts. He paused bookg and her music, her church and Penalty for hie crime. There have
a breathing space before replying. and Bhe asks for nothing been moments when I felt that I
Then : more.” could not endure the evening of life

“ The Old Court members of the ' _____ ,__ . „ . alone with conscience, but must find
party will, it is thought, vote for the Is JJ‘ n?‘ ® o gb , „ relief from her torturing presence as
nomination of Mr. St. John Worthing- ‘here her happiness ? asked Teresa, c t found lt trom the cares of a too
ton. The New Couttfollowers,"he went q?b8'I long life.”
on quickly, for the involuntary start J-086 a°^ bega”.|°p^Ce -n "Mr. Martins I ’ The exclamation
which ehe gave did not escape him, door‘ Sbe broke from her white lips, and she
“have not yet selected their stand Mr. Martins, possessions bring ”° BnBtched her hand from his detain- 
ard bearer. But they are weak and happiness to those who do not de- jng olaep aB ff ,t were already stained 
it is probable that they will follow sire them. Irom tbateituato the crime he contemplated. He
the advice of their friends and not *hich gives peace souls should not folded hjg Mm8 and )ooked at ber. 
vote at all, or support the Whig candi- be taken, for if our sonls hav e peace, Hig tace wora B pr0ud expression, 
date. It is rank folly for men thus ‘hen earth becomes the outer court but tbe look ol tbe Bmaii, dark eyes 
to permit aide issues to disrupt their 01 Heaven. WBB like that of a wounded animal’s,
party. Twenty years from now the “They called you well, Teresa,” he “o Mr. Martins 1" she cried, clasp- 
Old Court and New Court question said, as her voice ceased. Not an jng bar hands and holding them 
will be forgotten, although today unworthy beaver are you of thenamo toward him. “ Of all offences which 
men seem to think it of more import- of the fair Spanish philosopher and | man can offer to God, there is none 
ance than the preservation of their saint. But I cannot permit you to 
parties." misjudge my motives ; eo let me ask

He lapsed into silence, but as the 
carriage was entering the arched 
gateway, said :

“ It will be a bitterly fought elec
tion, if the parties are captained by 
my father and Mr. Worthington, for 
they will carry into the campaign, 
not only political enmity, but personal 
hatred. I aeked my father to spare 
himself and ue the misery of another 
electoral contest, bnt—my father is 
ambitious. In Justice, however, I 
must add that he ie less ambitious 
for himsell than for my mother and 

He would make her the first

CHAPTER .XIII—CONTINVBD

I cannot keep that promise 1" ebe 
cried. Then the words of Sister 
Meohtilde'e letter swept over her— 
“ sacrifice I sacrifice 1" but still the 
quivering young heart cried out, 
“ I cannot 1 I cannot 1"
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to success ;

I

1

bless youl"
He laid his hand for a moment on 

her shining black curls, then turned 
and left her alone, startled, over
powered by hie words. Slowly her 
mind went over them, drawing out 
their meaning. This then wae his 
motive in cultivating her acquaint 
ance—because she reminded him, by 
her hair and eyes of the dead child 
Amy ; and notwithstanding a certain 
awe with which she regarded him, 
her heart warmed toward tha great 
man because of this lasting affection 
for his cousin’s child, who, had she 
lived, would have possessed the vast 
property which he had inherited. 
But as her thoughts brought her 
to the words he had spoken about 
her place in the heart of the mother 
and her eon she sprang to her feet 
and ran down the veranda, as if a 
visible and dreaded destiny had con- 
fronted her. " As your place in that 
son's heart is first." The words beat 
like a hammer on her ears.' When 
the first tumult of heart had subsided 
she asked herself, while her hands 
clutched the veranda railing for sup
port, did Preston Martins love her, 
and was it this love thathad wrought 
such a change in him, since he di
vined that ehe had none for him in 
return ? “ And yon shall have made 
the beet match in the country.” By 
a freak of memory, Mrs. Halptn’e 
words came back, and she was again 
in her little room, with her eyes upon 
her fewpitiful belongings. Thoughts 
crowding in with lightning rapidity,' 
held her fast. Words of Preston 
Martins, bnt halt understood when 
heard, came back fully comprehended; 
eyes, whose glances had fretted her, 
looked down upon her in all the elo
quence of soul-language ; hie attitude 
toward her, which ehe ever had felt 
to be different from that of other 
young men, she perceived now to be 
the attitude of the lover. The veil had 
been drawn from her eyes by his 
father's words and she oould not 
doubt that Preston loved her. He 
was not amusing himself, as Mrs. 
Halpin suspected, but was paying her 
the finest homage man can pay to 

And this homage was

eo heinous as self destruction."
“Ah, Teresa I Once I might have 

yonr patience for a little story of I spoken such words as those you have 
mine. I am of Irish birth. My uttered. Now — child, is there a 
parents were what is known in Ire- | Qod
land as the gentry, but, further back, “you know that there is a Gcd,” 
our line was noble. My father was I Bha answered earnestly. “No sane, 
exceedingly unfortunate in financial | thinking man can doubt Hie exist- 
affairs and when I arrived at man 
hood, I was penniless. There is that

1

Lenoe. ”
“Yee—yes,” he said slowly, solemn- 

pride in the Irish which never per ly “there must be, else that still 
mils them to accept with equanimity Bman vojoe WOnld not be here, ” and 
lapse from high elation, as you could, he laid his hand on bis breast, 
doubtless, do, my little eenorita, with “But j have lost Him—lost Him I" 
the prouder philosophy of the Span- you can find Him again, ” she 
lard ; eo I came to the New World to Baidi her beautiful eyes shining with 
hide my poverty. The opulence, the taith and hope, 
magnificence of life in Virginia, wereme.

lady for the people of Kentucky and 
eeoure for me the honor of being a 
Governor's son. I told him, that for 
myself, I had no euch desire. My 
highest wish is to be known to my 
generation ae a worthy eon of a good 
man, I am content that posterity 
should forget me.”

As he finished, the carriage drew 
np at the white house, on the wide 
veranda of which stood the father, a 
welcoming smile on his handsome, 
small-featured face. The keen eyes 
of George Martini did not fall to note 
the changed face of Teresa Martinez 
and her long silences, after spasmodic 
effort at oonvereation, confirmed him 
in the opinion that the girl wae pass
ing through one of those crises that 
overtake the hearts ol the yonng ; 
that this should oocur at a time when 
some turmoil of soul was oppressing 
his son, gave • new trend to hie 
thoughts. Preston had succeeded in 
baffling the father’s effort* to pierce

"Not by myself," he said, brokenly, 
more galling than my altered post- | and hie head sank, "for I am an old 
tion at home ; and not knowing 
where else to turn, I flung myself

man."
Will you let me help you ?" she 

into the wildness and savagery of aBkad, her eyes illumined, her voioe 
the frontier. Let me draw the cur- | thrilled, 
tain of silence over that period of

I
“Ah ! Will you help me ? Help 

my life I It was the madneee, the ma t0 flnd the peace of mind, the joy 
despair, of a proud, youthful heart o( B0Ui that were mine when I dwelt 
out off, irrevocably separated, from in my holy Irish home ? Child, ” 
its proper place, which thue made he went on quickly, shutting off her 
me the companion ol the barbarian wordS| "the search may be long ; lor 
and the brutes in the wild haunte ol I the jewel which we fling from ne In 
Nature. Bnt the voioe ol reason the broad daylight, we shall not find 
began to be heard above the raving* aagily in the black night time. Will 
ol despair, and it called me back to you have patience for me, hope lor 
civilization. Lexington was then on m6| (aith for me and in me ? Will 
the edge ol the wilderness, yet the you never come to think that I am 
Virginian had brought hie refine-1 unworthy the assistance of yonr 
ment and elegance to the frontier, I prayari, the inspiration of yonr pres
and already the sharp everlasting anoe ?"
lines of dees distinction hed been “sir," she said, "if God eo loved 
drawn. I had not the patience to I B0UiB that He sent down Hie only 
hold out against that line until I had Son to a cruel death for their re
beaten lt down, nor the philosophy I demption, can a Christian relaie the

women.
strengthened by parental approval.


